
  

   Well folks it is has been a very different year for enjoying the cars.  

As we have to social distance, Jim has had us on cruise nights cruising, 

                           instead of visiting a business. It has been fun as so far as we have 

been very lucky with the weather on Thursdays. 

   Thanks to all the members that have sent me pictures. With all the pictures received  I have 

had to split this months Kamshaft into 2 parts. 

 

 

Elaine Jones is our  

Sunshine Lady.  

If you know a member that 

could use a ray of sunshine contact Elaine at  

joneselaine28@yahoo.ca or 778 470 0369  

No cards sent this month. 

A Thought to Remember  Until Next Time: -   

CRITICAL ADVISORY 

8pm is now the official time  

to remove your day pajamas  

and to put your night pajamas on 

 

FREE New Canon ink  cartridges 1 Black #281, 2 Black #280XL PGBK.  

   I changed printers and no longer can use these.  If you can contact  

kamshafteditor@gmail.com or  236 425 3111.      Dave Kamshaft Editor 
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Wow we sure lucked out with the weather as this particular evening was a dry one. 

After leaving  Riverside Park Jim had us re-group at the historical Knutsford hall.  

We entered the parking lot then circled the hall passed the famous restrooms out the back 

before hitting Long Lake Road for our cruise.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Someone had mentioned on Facebook that we would be cruising in the area. It was  

unbelievable the number of people that were standing and sitting at the end of the their 

driveways. It was a great tribute for our Chapter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What a great evening for cruising on a country road seeing beautiful BC. 
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At the end of the road as we turning around we were joined by the Win-A-Ford 

won by Connie Phillips May 1987  
 

Win-A-Ford was a restoration 

project spearhead by Ron Buck 

which was to be raffle off  cre-

ating some funds for the club. 

Connie passed away leaving the 

car to her son Peter that lives in 

Knutsford. 

   Jim’s idea for ice cream at the DQ did not go all that well this evening as they 

were open  

only for  

 

 

So we had a short gab session and  

called it a night. 

THE END 
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1930 Model A 

Ford $18.500   

Completely  

Restored. 2 dr.  

sedan Lots of extras 

parts including motor 

and transmission.  

 

Should be looked at to be appreciated . 

 

John Duerksen  

250 578 7477 

1962 Meteor Radio antenna  

       Dick  250 573  5740 

Estate sale:  $4,500 obo. 1988 Oldsmobile Cutlass 

Supreme Classic coupe.   One owner, 5 litre en-

gine,  good driving condition, power everything, 

including air. 

Call  

250 573 5320 

 

Does anyone 

know who owns 

this  Porsche 

that joined in 

our June 18th 

Cruise? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You thought dogs where hard 

to train? 

Look at all the humans that 

can’t sit and stay 

Source of Car Parts 

ROCKAUTO.com 

I priced out a rear brake cylinder for 69 MGB. 

It was 55% of Lordco’s price. 

Keith Galbraith 


